SUMMARY
The high number of children infected and the observation of elderly protection against these viruses was due to the circulation of B/Victoria/ 2/87 strain worldwide (including both Americas) until 1990 or 1991. Now a variant from this virus return back to many countries out of Asia. Consequently, children 10 years old or younger never had a chance to meet these viruses and do not have antibodies against them, while old people have met these viruses in late 1980s. That is why severity of B/ Hong Kong/330/2001-like infections among children (especially young children) may be higher than adults or elderly. In conclusion, influenza virus surveillance 2002 results brought out how important is the constant follow up surveillance of a virus undergoing the high capacity of mutation as influenza viruses. In addition to the preventive strategy by vaccination campaigns surveillance provides the basis for understanding the complexity of the immune response towards influenza virus infections. 
